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JOB PLACEMENT, FOLLOW-UP and FOLLOW-THROUGH

.
'This coordinator's guide is designed to assist you in leading a worksho

covering four competehcy based modules in Job Placement, Follow-Upand

Follow-Through. The purpose of the modules is to help the placement

coordinators plan,.implement, and evaluate a pi-ogi:am of job placement

services in a school setting.
-

The content areas of the four modules are (1) preemployment',

(2) job development, (3) referral and placement,and (4) fdllow-ur and

follow-through. Each module should take approximately six tO,seven hours

of instructional time. They are planned 'for group presentation and
\

require a Workshop coordinator with some previous experience in the field

of job placement to lead the grail). A ratio of. 21-27 participants-to

one workshop coordinator is suggested,.

This ride.will provide an Overview of the role of the workshop co-

ordinator;,suggestiops fon performing workshdp functi6ns; lists of mate-

.rials'required; an overview of-module activities; methods of assessing

participant achievements of module goal's; and,suggestions for wrapping up

the Workshop. You should study the guide carefully in advance of the

workshop so that you will have adequate:lead time to secure any required

materials or to arrange for substitutions ifthat is desired:

A

5
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Workshop.Coordinator's Role

Your.role as dobrdinator is Crucial. It may be,thought of in four,

categories.

Set the Tone 4

Set the.right mood. 'bon't make things deadly'and boring. :inject

humor into the activities .ind discussions, let people oke around and

have fun. Peopl should be relaXed, but alert, erested, and motivated.

Set th ce

Ma ain the right pace. If things bog dOwn ask some leading ques-

tions, get a liyely discussion going. Some.sections can be summarized

orally-tb speed things, and this tan be planned ahead,' If things are

going too fast and people are getting lost, slow it-down, let.them ask

questions, spend tthe_orally covering the points. Keep the flowsmooth

at junctures in the-module-winding u0 one.activity.with a satisfying -

resolution and easing participants into°the next. Take breaks as you

sense they.are needed. Be flexible in "struCturing activities, adapting

to individuals and situ,ItionS as deeded. Regard times as listed in the

"Module Outline" as'flexible.

Facilitate

Encourage discussion and' interactfo .from the participants'. Bring .\

out the shy *people; don't let the.aggressiVe ones dominate. ,Seek out 1,

quetiOns and uneasiness, get them into the'open, talk them Over, especialli

at the beginning. Watch facial expressions and-body language. Be a

troubl&shooter. -Spot problems and work them out: In short,.act as a

'guide through thkmodule, but try not tO get inthe may.

Evaluate

Make sure participants are headed in the right direction; midge them

that way when,they're not. Judge Whether they perform adequately n the

postassessment items, the activities whichare-part of the assessment

and in the application. In generali maintain the quality level of.the

r
workshop...

-9-



Workshop Coordinator's Functions

"Housekeeping ;etails"

4

Taking care of housekeeping details in advance of the workshop will

contribute much to making it a successful one. You will be free to con-
,

centrate on your role as leader and facilitator, if everything i. s well

organized and functioning smoothly:

The following housekeeping,details may not ap1y to all situations

or they may need to be assigned to someone else to perform, but some

attention should be paid to them in advance of the time the workShop is

scheduled to begin.

Facilities: Depending upon the number of participants scheduled

for the workshop, a room large enough to accommodate all participants

comfortably and with sufficient space to allow breaking into four or five

smaller discussion roups is required. If possible, an adjacent room

should be reserved for coffee and/or refreshment breaks. If tables are

to be used-father'than tablet arm chairs, you might want to consider

spacin"hem far enough apart so they can serve as centers for the,small

group work.

i;
Check obtsuch things as electrical outletsAfor audio visual aids

'(will'an extensi be negded?) a6d controls for lights, 'room

temperature, and availabilik of a chalkboard.

Registering Participants: If the workshop .is to be offered for

credit, find out what is required for registration. A list of names and

addresses of all participants is a, welcome handout to have'at,this time.

Room atsignments,, if appropriate,, may be included.

Name tags for par4icipants should be typed in advanceo if poisible;

and if theY can be obtained, the celluloid pin-on ones are preferred.

'e5ince the module activities require breaking into groups freqaently, Qne

easy way to do this is by coding the name tags as follows:

Red Tags Yell& Tags Blue Tags

A X 1 A 2'4 A Y 3

B X 2 B 1

C X 3 X 2

A Y 4 1 A X 3

B Y 1 B X 4

C Y 2 C Y 1

A Z 3 B Y 2

-13- 7

B Y 4

C Z 1
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A 2'2

B X 3

C Y 4

C Z 1
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Then you can break into three groups by such combinations as:

- Grail) 1 troup 2: l Group 3
r

(1) all reds; ,-- all yelloWs; all blues

(2) all A's ; all B's; 431 C's
-

(3) all X's; all Y's; all Z's

and into groups of four.by the number code. It is 'probably best to keep the

same group together for.the entire module, then use a different sorting for

the'next module. This allows some continuity; hut will also shift peOple

.around enough to keep the groupsfintei.esting. r'
/

.

Plio an Agenda: Although the module mitline gives approximate times

for completion you need.to work out an agenda which includes Starting

times, breaks, lunch hours and quitt*ng time.. If retOurce materials will A

be available, time to brouse through these might be indicated. Stick to

'the agenda as closely as pos1410e. People get very restless when you

start cutting into their "free" time. Have sufficient copies of the
,

agenda to distribUte, and if.you ,can, mail it to participants in advance.

Duplicate Handouts. _Review the sections of this gyde which show

what activity pages are to
be^duplicated, if participants are not to write

in the modulemorkbooks. Duplicate a set for.,each parti6ipant along

with some extra copies in case they are needed.

Other Handouts: Review the materials section of this guide for .

suggested "handoutmateria]s. If you have a materials budget aTi can

buy some additional resource materials, get them ordered well in adyance.

Collect.whatever "freebies" you are going ut use. Put a package together

for each participant .

-14-



.0'Materials List

The following materials are needed to complete the madule activities.

In mari9 instances, substitutions can be made if the sugtested material is

noCavailable. For convenience in duplicating, the activity pages needed a

for handouts are included.in this section of the guide and are marked

with an asterisk. .Complete annotations may be found in the referenCe

section for other materials. Materials are listed as neede&by activities.

MODULE 1 -

Introductory Activity

_.
Activity 1

Activity 2

Activity 3

make up three "sets°
of materials of at
least four sources

Activity 4

* JOList Chart
..

Job Seeking Problems of Youth

* Delivering.Rre-EmploYment'Services .

* ImplemetatiOn Planning Guides (3),

Classified Help Wanted Ads - from
Metropolitan papers

Telephone Directories
,

Chamber of Commerce membership lists

Professional and/or trade journals
8

, Manufacturers Directories

College Placement Annual

* Job Search Employer List

* Employer Fact Sheet
,

Implementation Planning Guides (2) .

Slide-Tape presentation 'Applying For
a.Job"

Films: "Job§ and Interviews.-%Getting_
Started" and "YOur Job - Applying For
It"

_any media presentation
on writing letters Of
application, preparing
resumes, or filling out
applications may be
substituted

you will need seven
"sets" of materials
which contain 3 sources
of printed materials for
teaching the writing of

4
applications, preparing
resumes, and/or filling
oUt job applications

t

(NVGA) How ta Complete Joly Appl,ications

(Southwestern) How to Get a Job\ 7'

The Job Game

Personal ReSume Preparation

Why and How to Prepare an.Effective
Job Resua

Brochures from Employmfnt Security.

Broshwes from placement programs

-17-
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MODULE j

4ctivity 4 cont'd

Activity 5

any media presenta-
tion on How to Inter-
view may be substitu-

, ted with some change'
in the activity intro-
duction

Postassessment

MODULE'2 -

Activity 2

Activity 3

Activity 4

Activity 5

Postassessment

Activity 6

MODULE 3 -

. Activity 1

Activity 2

Aaivity'3

Activity 4

Acti%/ity 5

POstassessment

Activity 6

MODULE 4

Activity 2

Activity 3

Activity 4

'Postassessment

+An answer key for this
activity also must be dupli-
cated.and may be found in the
°List of Products and Key's to

Assessment Items"'section.

Materials Critique Form

Implementation Planning Guides (2)

Slide-Tape presentation "Looking For a
,Job?"

Interview Critique

mplementation Planning Guide

* Postassessment Form

Bell Telephone film, "I Rather Like You,
Mr. Bell':

Job Order Forms (2)

Cassette Tape - Job Order

Job Order Form (1)+

Information Management

Information Flow Chatt (2)

Postassessment Form

Program Plan Chart

Job Placement Activfties.Checklist

Compliance Proceaural Form

Compliance Procedural Checklist

Information Management

Informaiion Flow (2) ,

Critical Incidents Answer geet

Postassessment rorm

* Program:Plan Chart

Analysis.Form

Example Answer Sheet

Item Evaluation .

Plan for Using Follow-Up

Postassessment Form

10



MODULE_4 - cont'd

Activity 5

Activity 7
1 '

* Interp7ting Follow2Up Information

* Program. Plan Chart

AUDIO VISUAL eguipmenl'appropriate for the inedia.you hive selected,

screen-if needed.

Air

j

-19-



MATEMA I S TO HEDU PL I CATED .
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Job Title

7' JOB LIST- CHARTS

How Obtained

Job Title

rt

Reason for Dissatisfction

-23-
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JOB7SEEKING

Needed Information:

PROBLEM& OF YOUTN'

Needed Skills:

Mai; not have had an oppo/aunity Neveh hetd a job so have not devetoped

lb obsehve someone doing a job a gpod "wohlz pehsonatity".

they might be intertested in-need

,fted a.to nat in6oAmation.



,tlethod Of-Delive

DELIVERING PRE-EMOLOYMENT SERVICES

AD4NTAGES DISADVANTAGES

4

-25- t
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1\rea: Noel Habitanditt'itude's

PRE-EMPLOYMENT SERVICES-TEACHING STRA IES

IMPLEMENTATION 'PLANNING GUIDE

Name:

..S161ttitude or .

knowledge objective
Material Source

lelivery

method Personnel

,Ti Schedule*

in-c ass out-of-class

.SQ12.ct istudut ,,icLite U ci posta, 14 kegulta
zach trontO,o/('azvict ,114e. pcZo4oicl photo '0.14,Loom

f/P.ed 1,P1.1.11

JGuat Zotuke by

ZocaUea44cian

make-up im "on-ete-io

Ititegutat

ctawoom

CZa.4,,vtoom ")0

.utsctituctok ; )1 a.

Mi44 Smith/ \ 1.0 rninutu
and min to 6et ctp

44,tAuc,to

ttS,

otnem

Ptomp.ine4,6

4

Completeness check requires at least two teaching

strategies be listed for each of at least six work
habits tr attitudes. Checked as completed by

*R ferS to time spent by

structor or placement

coordinator and ambunt of

c ass time consumed,:

17



Area:

PRE-EMPLOYMENT SERVICES-TEACHING STRATEGIES

IMPLEMENTATION PLANNING GthDE

Name:

, . 1

Skill,atti'iude or

cnowhdge bjective

,

' Activity

,

Material Source

Deliver'y

method Personnel

Time Schedule*

in-cla out-bf-class

,

) J

,.

1

S

1 ' 1

1

e

' '
n 1

'..

o

I

I

I

i

4

. 11

.

r

.

.

I

,

, .

.

6

,

,

J

'

,

J

Completeness check requires at least two teaching

strategies be listed for each'of at least six work

habits or attitu es. Checked as completed by

18

*Refers to time spent by

instructor or placement

coordinator and amount of

class time Consumed.



JOB SEARCH
EMPI1OYER LIST

ON;

NAME:. \

Phone
Type of Busiltss

Person to
Source of

Employer \\
Address

number
or Induspv

Contact,
Information

Example:

Official.Manual fo

State of Mistouri

lite Fair Community 1900 Clarendon Rd,

\lice-President Friend employed

C011ege
Sedalia, MO

816-826-7101
Education

for Instruction
there,4

Completeness check
requires at least 10 employees be

listed. with all
items completed.

Ci.lecked as'completedby

20



41.

EMPLOYER FACT SHEET'

Name:

Name of employer:

Where located:

Describe general area:

Type,of business or industry:

Approximately how many
are employed there?

specific occupation
Frequency of turnover:

Who generally does the hiring for this specific occupation?

What type of.employee do they lbok for?

How do wages for
paid by this employer compare to

specific occugation
similar jobs in the area?

What was most desirable aboat this employer?

What was least desirable about this employer?

A
List any additional kinds of information you would want to know and,/sources for obtaining that information:

Checked for accuracy by:

_

-30-
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Area: Job Semch UEZS

Skill, attitude or

Pelvery
TimeSchedule*

.4

7C,-E:Tgr7:i7
S.5.

CHINS STRATESIES

AING GUIDE

'1',nowledge objecti've
Activity

.M4erial Source
method Perionnel,

'in-classHout-of-class

1\
.

Le. e Jibs CLO6iOn and
"l1/110.,,t Co Ot youit

&cg bou,t.
Panchuter

eirpZo rent ag cL

EMpZoyment

,Seminait,

\
PLacemeAt. )v mkK.

1,) ko
C001,tdirlatok

pLep'th/fe.

Unde4tand uhe o
Read, and clii,.scu,5

pk;..vate emptoymeytt
agency contnacks

ncy

VaAioto onivate
Emptoyment

emp.toymen,t agencia
Semina/c.

I I
1,tacement 30 min, 1 howt.

'Cookdinaiok

IraM.1100
1H"

,

Completeness check requires at least two teaching
strategies be listed, for each of at least three

job, search skills.

Checked
as complete by:

24



a

e PRE-PPLOYMENT:tENCES-TEACHING_STRATEGIES

IMPLEMENTATID PLANNING GUICE

Name:

SWllattitude or

knowledge bjective
AttiOty

Material Sourc.

Completeness check requires at least
two teaching

stratepies be listedfor each of at least three Job search

Checked clT complete by:

25



MATERIALS CRITIQUE FORM for

Films, Filmstrips, Tapes

Material 'relates to the skill or dttitude objective of
.-

Available from:

VI*

Title Type

Cost

:

'Rate the material on each category as follows:

1- Unsatisfactory, 2- Satisfactory, 3- Exceller4

Category
,

1
2&

.

3 Remarks:.
.

Information up-to-date

.
_

Length of1Presentation (10-25 min ) .

.

Time: -

of Pictures and SoundI.Quality

Free frOm Bias (sex, raCe, etc.)
. . ,

(
J

Interest'and Motivation

.

f

Content well organized arid logical

_

. ,

7 #'

OveralLImpression .i.

.

.

'Notes:

A

O.

27
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Area:
_Communications Skills

/
,

P,RE-EP2'MENT
SENCES.TEANING SIIRMEGIES

IVIPLEMENTATION PLANNING GUDE

Name:

Completenissil'check requires that at leas,t
one commercialmaterial

source be listed
for each of

atl,east three
commucqcations skills,

thecked
as Cbmpltted

bY:

29



SECES-7EACHING STRATEGIES

TLEI.IETrATITI PLAIIG GUIDE

Area: Communications Skilis

Skill,attitude or

knolvledge objective

:

Activity

1

Material ;5ource

Delivery

method

,

Personnel

Time Schedule'

in-class out-of-class

,

.

.

..........,_,_-...............___

,

,

,

.

,

,
1

.

0
,

A.

4

..

., , ..,.....

Completeness check
req4,res that'at least one ammercial

material source be listed for each of at least three ommunications
S.

Checked-as completed I;y:

r3(



Interview

Company

INTERVIEW CRITIQUE,.

ate the applicant on the following categories:

'1 - unsatisfactory, 2 - satifactory

t

dtegory, 1 2. Remarks

reparation for the interview

1

1. Punctual

2. KnowS who s/he is expected to see

3. CoMes to interview alone -.

4. Knows somelhing about the company
other than the name

5. Has pencil or pett4nd information
. needed to'fill oilt.4n api.cation

'form
,

'General appearance and iMpression

. ,

,

.

,

1. Appropriately dressed

2. Handshake/eye contact

.3. Free from nervous mannerisms
.

'4..Courteous

52 Moderate speaking voice

General Presentation

,

r

OR

1. Understands job requirements
,

2. Asks appropriate questions

3. Brings-out his/her strong points°

-

4. Expresses self well

r 15. Seems motivated and interested
\) in job

,

-.6. A0e i0.answer questions \. '

Overall' rating, for:this intehftw
,

Would you hire him/her?
.

.

No tes:
.------"--

\ .
\ .

,

, -1A-

3 2



Area: tlob Intuview SkUl

PRE.EMPLOYMENT SERVICES-TEACHING STRATEGIES,

IMPLENEUATION PLANNING GUIDE

Name:

Skill, attitud or

knowledge objective

,

Activity Material Source

.

Delivery

method. Perlonrel

-Time, Schedule*

in-class out-of-cliss

i

,

,

,..

,

.

.

Completeness check requires listing job interview skills which

includes a rdle-play activity and at least two other teaching strategies.

Checked as complete by:

33
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*POSYAS81L'SSM ENT

NAME;:

I. Write a paragraph which states the rationale for offering pre-

employment services to students. Include five factors outlined

inAhe text which were cited as evidence of the need for pre-

employment services.

Yr

2. List the three major job seeking skills needed by school youth.

,

3 5

-38-



3. 'Three methods of delivpring pre-eMployMent services were dnalyzed

in Activity 2. The followiJ atements refer to- that analysis.

Respond to the'statements by indicating which methods of delivery

best fit each item. YcOlvii y .refer back to thg, analysis if you

need-to

Key: Jrtegrtiñ into exis.09-',courses
Sepa ate course'

G. ln,teg,ating into guidance services
,

a. Actively ihVolves the teacher in the placement process.
.,"

b. Students' May fail..to take advantage of the ser ice.

c. .Pre-employment instruction may be poorly presented due to lack
of'interest.'

d. Most likelyjo reach the largest number-of-students.

e. Requires allocation of considerable resources'i both-time
and money.

-f. Whgn priorities are assigned, pre-employment serviees may be
neglected.

g. May bes-Lmeetthe individual student's need.'

41: Jtequires considerable cobrdinatio6 time-by the placement
coordinator to jnsure that all pre-employment objectives
are'met.

i. Scheduling may be a major problem

j. Easiest method to eValuate So that pre-employMent services
be improved.

91,

8 6

-39-
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PLACEMENT
SERVICE

JOB ORDER FORM

,

[This information is
'CONFIDENTIAL

(1) JOB OPENING # (2) HOLD UNTIL

(4) FIROAME

(5) ADDRESS

. REFERRALS

. Date Results

(3) DATE

Street City State-
,

Zip Code

,(6) TELEPHONE NUMBER

(7) TITLE OF JOB(S): .

NUMBER OF VACANCIES

(8) DATE NEEDED CLOSING DATE

(9) THIS JOB IS: /-7 Full-time L=7 Part-time' /-7 Summer /7 Occupational Exp.

(10 J08 REQUIREMENTS (age, physic'al, experience, educafion, skills, abilities)

(11), SUMMARY OF JOB DUTIES work performed, equipment,operated, working conditions, hours)

(12) SALARY.RANGE,.

(13) FRINGE BENEFITS

(14) APPLICANT SHOULD CONTACT

(15) COMMENTS

-40-



PLACElaMir
sovice

JOB ORDER FOAM

This information is
::CONTIDENTIAL

Name

REFERRALS

Datti Results

(I). JOB OPENING # (2)H0LD UNTIL (3) DATE

(4) 'FIRM NAME__

(5) ADDRE.5S

.Street City State Zip Code

'(6) TELEPHONE NUMBER

(7) TITLE OF JOB(S):

'NU BER Of VACANCIES

(8) DATE NEEDED CLO ING DATE

19) THIS JOB IS: /7 Full-time /7 Pirt-time /7 Summer L:7 Occupational Exp.

(10) JOB REQUIREMENTS (age, physical, experience, education, skills, abilities)

(11) 'SUMMARY OF JOB DUTIES work performe , equipment operated, working conditio , hours

(12) SALARY RANGE

(13) FRINGE BENEFITS

-(14) APPLICANT SHOULD CONTACT

(15) COMMENTS

38

41-



op_ Opp F.oym

This information is
CONFIDENTIAL

PLACIEAMT/
sgRVI

9 OB OPENING #

IRM NAME

:(5) ADDRESS
Street

;

REIFRRALS

Date

,(3) DATE _

kesults

City State Zip Code

(6) TELEPHONE NUMBER

(7) TITLE OF JOB(S):

NUMBER OF VACANCIES

(8) DATE NEEDED CLOSING DATE

,(9) THIS JOB IS: /7 Full-time /-7 Part-time' 17 Summer L=7 Occupational Exp.

(10) J REQUIRrMENTS (age, physical, experience, education, skills, abilities)

(11) SUMMARY OF JOB'DUTTES 'work performed, equipment operated, working conditions, hour's)

(12) 'SALARY RANGE

(13) FRINGE BENEFITS

4, .

(1.5) COMMENTS

Compl.eteness check requires that no,more than two errors are found when this Job order is
compared to,the key.

-42-

Checked as completed by:
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Item No.

4.

1 NFORMAI IOW MANARME NT

t91i. Prs . Fol low-LT AttiAn. Needed

°.

,

7 -. .

e
1,F °'

4

,9,
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COLIE'Cl INFORMATION °

survey form

ielepOne

personal visit

other, specify:

hiASTiR FLOW CHART FOR PROCESSING 'EMPLOYER AND JOB INFORMp1ON

. .

r

,0

MAINTENANCE

deleted when:

filed inactive when:

updated when:

4

.T1ME

daily

weekly

'yearly

other, sijecify:

USAGE OR DISSEMINATION

prepare summary

report:

for

when

other:

RECORD

'...144PIrgoollftwrIsolousaaftworlowawrOmmorm

employer profile

emPloyerdirectory

job order

agency profile

computer input data

other, specify:

,

galmitammoommegeo..

FILE

geographic:

a1phabeti6l

numbertcal

subject

tross-indexed to:

...111=.

ACCESS

computer printout,

key sort (ard

student fil.e

card file; ,

loose leaf notebook

othgr, specify:

4

42



f

FLOW CHART FOR

COLLECT INFORMATION

MAINT.ENANCE:

NAME:

RECORD FILE

Wow

ACtESS

-1

ompleteness check requires that all of the above eleMents be specified for the type of information to be proceSsd

Checked it complete by,..
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PpSTASSESSM ENT -

\ NAME:

Write a list of nine sources whi h you could use to build an

employer contact list, giving a b f one-sentence description

of how each would be used.

a.

d.

e.

f.

g--

h.

4

.1

S.

,

2. Write a.paragraph which describes four methods of contacting'employers

to build an employer data base.

4 5
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Topi

PROGRAM PLAN CHART
i

Name:

AtTIVITY or: TASK,
RESOURCE

PERSONNEL TIME

tompleteness check requires that the- three elements of the pplan, (1) activity(2) resource personnel and f3) time be filled out for each step.

Checked as complete by:

4 6
-47-



JOB PLACEMENT ACTIVITIES CHECKLIST

ACTIVITY

Establishing need for program 2 1 1 2 2

Using advisory council 2 1 1 3 2

,Selecting and assigning ptrsonnel 2 1 2 3 1 -

Developing contacts withiemployets

Coordinating with postsecondary-and private
employm t agencies

3 1 3 3 3 -

Establis.ing clearinghouse for job openings
. -

Coordinati with co-op and other in-school
work

-

Developing in-schOol information system
, Contacting students for information

gathering and dissemination
1 1 3 2 3 2

Updating student records

peveloping jobs
.

Providing instruction for job-seeking skills 0 1

Providing information about job openings .
;3 2 3

Developing student resumés ,
-

Recommending students for-job openings .

Completing job applications
. 3- 2 3 2' 13 1 1.

oordinating job interviews r

Providing information about legal implication51
-,

Financial and budgeting r----

Planning facilities and equipment

(Evaluating 2
,t , 1

1 12 12 12 ;

Key: 1.

2.

3.

Primary responsibility-
DireOt invOlvefient
Should be kept informed

.

Not pplicable

4 7
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' Name:

Write your compliance procedural statements below

Statement 1:

Statement 2:

Statement 3:

Certified as acceptable according to the evaluation checklist

by:

-49- 48
0



1

cHECKLIsT TO EVALUATE PROCEDPRACSTATEMENTS

Applies to all three's'tatements:

goes the statement specify the legislation
which requires the action asked for?

Statement. I yes no

Statement 2 yes no/

'1 Statement 3 yes no

is the statement brie clear, and easily
interpreted by a student or his/her parents or others?

Statement I

Statement 2

Statement 3

yes no

yes rib

yes
45 .

Statement I: '

Does the statement give the student a choice
to have recommendations confidential or,not confidential? yes no

Is there a signature line for both students and parents? yes no

Statement 2:

Does the statement specify exactly what records will be
released? yes no

Does the statement specify the reasons for such release? yes no
(i.e. to aid the student in seeking employment)

Does the statement specify.either the category of persons
to receive the records or a specific'employer? yes no
(This could be complied with by having two separate
statements.)

. Does:the-statement have a signature line for both
students and parents? yes no

Statement 3:

Does the statement inform the recipient of the student's
placement records that they'cannot ubsequently release
the data, in personably identifiable form, tri anyone
else without obtaihing the consent-of a parent or of an
eligible student? yes no

4 9
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4

7

8

v.0/

'INFORMAT1ONNANAGEMENT

Record on Form/s
Dr File

50

Follow-up Action Needed
t

.1



MASTER FLOW CHART FOR
PROCESSING 111,JENT REFERRAL AND

PLA,CEMENT INFORMATION
ro

.

COLL4T'IhFORMATION

..,EmploymentSeminar

-Via
classes

-Registration for clatses

Tel 'phone

: Mail

Personal visit

Other,.sPecifY:

Deleted when:

Filed inactiie

Updated when:

k

51

TIME

REORD,

SpeCific'date/s

Continuously

,/

lomputer
in'-put data

,

Key sort card

Stud prdfile

Referral log

Employer follow-up

Student,referral,

Studeh
recomtendation

form
.

FILE

Geographic

'Alphabetical

Numeric'al

Subject

--Crost-indexed to:

USAGE OR
,OlSSEMMATION

ACCESS

Reiu
'ef. booklet

cppie4:11:4 hen

requested'.

41letin Revd
.

Newsletter
,

Other, specify:

Computer printout

Key sort deck

,Student file

Card file

Loos'e leaf notebook

Other, specify:

/\

52



FLOW CHART FOR

COLUCT INFORMTION

MAINTDANCE

TIME

USAGE OR OISSEMINATIO

NAME:

RECORD
,

ACCESS

dr

COmpleteness check requtres that all of the above
elements be specified for the type of' information to be processed,

Checked 0 complete by:'
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CRITICAL INCIDENTS ANSWER SHEET

Placement process most significantly related:
A.

B.

'C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

I.

J.

K.

L.

M.

N.

o.

Placement process neglecte'd:

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

5;)
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POSTASSESSMENT

"NAME;

1. Write a list of the six basic principles involved in establishing
a job placement office which were discussed. in the text. Give abrief one.or two sentence explanation Of each-principle..

2._ Write a paragraphdeuxi-bing the placement process which includes 4a brief explanation of each of the six steps outlined in the text.

56
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PROGRAM PLAN OART

ACTIVITY
1 RESOURCE

PERSONNEL TIME

Certified as complete by:

-56-
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ANALYSIS OF METHODS OF GATHERING FOLLOW-UP JNFORMATION

Method:

Advantages:

Method:

'Advantages:

Method:

Advantages:

5 8

-57--

Disadvantages:

Disadvantages:
*

Disadvantages:



Exampl e Answer Sheet

Item
Number

1.

3.

Method WhY Sel ected

;

t.

,



7

ACTIVITY 3 -JIDIJETALUATION,

Each of the three metbodS. anal ,the'previo6s,aetivity.tand

'other methods of gatherionfg follow-up Information)is useful and appro-

priate in specific situationS. Most. of the information which you wilA be

.responsible for gathering, however, will probably be collected by using

a mailed questionnaire.

Thisactivity will-not give you:the skills you need to develop a

-, really good instrument--but it win help you do a better job of evaluating
.

the kinds Of questioris contained in many of the existing follow-up

luestjonnafres which are found in placement literature and which you

might' eonsider adapting' for your own use.
1

A g6od 06Stionriaire item is worded in a non-ambiguous manner.and

&es not req0tre a lot 6f pft-wessing and interpretation to determine

whAt information,ispW of the respondent,

-BeloW are sevq01 questions, each of which contains a given weakness.

T:Y6u are tCoideritifclhe weakness in the question as stated and then.re-

, state-the'question'in a mariner so as to better elicit a more reliable,

valid,.and objective response. Continue working in the same 'group as in

the lastactivity, discussing the items but*writing out your own answers.

. . ,'
' Sample Questions to be Corrected

"i. ,
_

,
-

I.-. What is the. vaille'of your house?
::t>.

, a: Weakness . ,

. .

,:,,):.

' - - ,
1I',-.:,

. ,

s:'

.. ,

°b. Suggested' revision
.ip, ; ,

-. ) . ''.

:,

, i:s.- '
. ..!.,7.

-.1!..
,

.

2.',What is your age?',

,76??1,

a,. Weakness :

. t

b. ggested revision.

,

t '

,

-59-
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3. What work are you doing now?'

a. Weakness

b. Suggested revision

4. What isIyour salary?

a. eakness

b. S ggested revision

5. How,did you-get your first job?

a. We

4

b. SuggéTted revision

61

-60-
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PLAN FOR
USING FOLLOW-UP

INFORMATION

Questjonnaire Items

related to purpoSe

(list by number)

Target
Group (persons who

would need this
informaton)

Method of
Dissemination

Completeness check requires
all elements be

completed.Checked as complete by:

62



POSTASSESSMENT

1. Write a list, stating the seven purposes 'of conducting a follow-up

program related tc job Placement and give a brief, one-sentence

nation of each.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

2. Three methods of collecting follow-up information were analyzed'in

Activity 2. The statements on the next page refer to that analysis.

6 4
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ypu should circle T if the statement is true and F. if the statement
is false.

TF 1.

T F 2:

F 3.

T F 4

T F 5.

T F 6.

T T 7.

T F 8.

I F 9.

An advantage of the mailed
a large number (over 100
of time and money.

ionnaire is that you can centaU
persons with the least expenditure

The personal visit ailows,yo'li
to gather information inilmureclepth thah the mailed questionnaire.

,

The telephone survey provides a means of checking and assuringthe correct interpretation of queTtion.

The major disadvantage of the personal visit is that it isextremely time consuming.
,

The mailed, questionndire
is likely to h'ave a higher respOnserate than the telephone survey.

Students will be more likely to reshond to an "open ended"question on a mailed questilinnaire than they would to the samequestion asked over the phone.

An advantage of the mailed questionnaire is that much of thework can be done by clerical personnel, thus freeing the placementcoordinator for other activities.

An effective way to increase
response rdte is to follow up amailed questionnaire with a telephone Uvey of non-respondents.

Using the personal visit to conduct employer follow-up has theadvantage of allowing the placement coordinator to utilize thevisit for other purposes (such as obtaining job orders) ps wellas collecting
follow-up information.

I F 10. The telephone survey may foster better public relations withemployers than the mailed questionnaire.

6u
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.44

3. .'141ritea list, stating:the:five methods of providing 'follow-through

information and give a brief, one-sentence ex.planation of each,

6 6

-64-
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ACTIVITT 5 - INTERPRETING FOLLOW-UP INFORMATION

For this activity you are to assume that you are preparing for a
meeting withthe secretarial science department chairperson apd the
.faculty. You want to discuss the results of the follow-up study with
them and need to tbink through the meaning of the data and put together
your own conclusions and recommendations related to this progrM.and
the job placement orsecretarial science graduates.

Working in three groups, discuss the results of the folldw-up
study and devel0 some tentative conclusions and recommendations that ,-

you would mint to pre§ent at the meeting. Use the following questions'
as a discussion guide. When you have compleied this part of the activity
reconvene in.a total group and-each group will report their. conclusions.

Interpreting Follow-Up Information

Mscussiod Questions

I. What copOusions Would.you draw about the employment patterns
of these 'students?.

Any recommendations?

6 7 .
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t2. What Conclusions,Wpul&you draw_aheut the,s'alArles they!;, re earning?
\ .

,'i/,' 7-Any \indication of advancement?
\

Any recommendations?

. 3. What conclusions would you dravrabout the gdality 'Of the instruc-

tional program?

Any recoMmendations? -



4. What conclusionS would you drawabout the job placement program?

Any recommendations?

:0

6 9
nem!,



PROGRAM POI CHART

ACTI VI TY RESOURCE

PERSONNEL

0

C.

T IME

°Certified 'as fomPlete by5, -

68
7 0
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"Jug Tp TI-W MODULES

0
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OVERVIEW OF' MODULE ACTIViTIES
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46:71
g;.

4.

INTRODUCTION TO THE MODULES'

1. Begin the workshop by introducing yourself to the participants andthen to each
other. ;"Briefly,explain your background and theroleyou will .0-ay as work,sho#,coordinathr. Explain the purpose of theseries of modules anVOt the emphasis is on producing somethingthey can use in tiTir,own

school setting--not just absorbing infor-mation. Note Oaf the modules are designed to develop skills andthat evaluation pror.edures are included to assess whether partici-
pants have achieved the competencies stated in the module objectiyes.Explain that the evaluation serves two purposes:

to allow partici-pants to check their progress and to permit the module developersto assess the
effectiveness of the instructional mode.

2. .Review the workshop agenda and clear up any questions that occur asa result.

3. Introduce any resource persons Who are available for consultation;describe\any resource materials which are available and when thesemay be used.

4. Begin the first module. Specific suggestions to aid you with themodule activities are given in the next section of this guide.

7 2



OVERVIEW OF MODULE ACTIVITIES

The following section contains some suggestions to aieryop in
interpreting the module activities. Read the activity in the.Module,

.

then read the guide reference to be sure you understand what is required.,The suggestions are for your use in presenting the activities arid are not.
intended to be read to participants as part of the inAruction. ,

When you review the modules prior to beginning the workshop, you maywant to select some sections of the text to present orally rather than
having participants read the material. Use your own judgment to keep the
presentations varied.

Module 1 - Planning Pre-Employment
Programs

IntroductOry Activity. Review directions,. ,answer any questions. After
participants have completed their lists, lead a discussion to summarize
'how first jobs were obtained. Write these out on the chalkboard--they
will:probably fall into such categories as friends, relatives, placement

.-offiOe,,Ovinefforts, etc. Relate the discussion to.how much help was
prilvideOloy:the school.

.

Neit,'go through the reaSons participants were sometimes dissatisfied
wi,th,employmentt,=again 'use the chalkboard letting the participants help- -

with,categot.Thrig--pay likely fall into salary, working conditions, unin-teresting r,supervisors, etc. Relate this discussion to why they
epde1.uPijn.a.j6b t6y didn't like.

.

oSummgrizebriefly and-indicate that youth today face the same problems
plus some additiOnal.-Ones.

Module 1 -biscuSsion. 7Divide.the total group into three small groups--
use name tags to do this if you coded them. As the groups begin the
discussiop, circulate around and answer any questions.. You want theM to
come up With the broad need areas of:

1. Job search technique skills (identifying potential 'employer).2. Job interviewer skills.
Knowledge about work h44ts and attitudes expected byonployers.

4% Job.comminic on skill's such as writing letters ofapplication ireparing resumes, etc.

42-
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Synde almost a.",i activities are small group work, the activities

oVerviey froal this point on ii simply state the group size recommended

for ,the activity. You wiii, of course, need to facilitate this process

each tithe a discussion occurs and should always circulate among .the groups

_crs';theig.work on activiLies.

. Mod* 1 Activity 1 - (Three groups). Assign one methOd to each group.
....

Clarify any general questions regardipg the methods--may want to refer back

to teA. For purposes of the activity, "integrating into guidance services"

would mean that pre-employment services would not be assumed by a placement

coordinator, but would be part of the regular guidance and counseling pro-

gram, probably offered mostly on a one-to-one basis with some voluntary

small group work. Questions over this analysis are included in the

postassessment.

Reconvene the groups, ask for conclusions and summarize.

Module 1 - Activi4 2 - (Three groups). You may want to discuss the
,

"Implementation Plan" in general before.dividing into groups. This type

of activity appears four times in this module. The purpose is to lead

the participants through the process of planning the teaching activities

associated with pre-employment instruction. They slibuld, when they finish

the entire module, have a "take-home product" which is essentially a

skeleton plan for a pre-employment program. This activity is similar to

the type of planning which some states require for funding approval of
_.:4

guidance and placement prdlea, ,..a.1-though the "objectives" portion is much

ltoabbreviated. This is inteht ai 1, as teaching persons to write behavioral

outcome objectives is beyond the time constraints of-the module. You

might want to briefly discuss that point since state plans may require

that type of objective.

This is the first activity to require a "completion check." This

check is part of the process of determining whether the par ipants have

met the objectives of the module and the purpose should be explained again

at this point (that it is for the participants own feedba& as well as the

module developers evaluation of the materials). In each "completeness

cheCk" the criteria for judging is given. They are to exchange their own

work with another participant--give each other feedback, correct any

-73-
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deficiencies (unless they are so major that one person will bog the whole
group down--then you may need to arrange some individual help) and the per-
son doing the check should sign off. Ask them to also check each time to
be sure that the participants name ha$ been filled out as these will all be
collected. Copies of each person's work will he made for research purposes
and the participants originals will then be returned to them. Probabsly
best to do the "collecting" at noon break and at afternoon close-off, so
that work tioesn't get lost. Get copies made and originals returned over
the nton hour, if possible, so participants will have the material to refer
back to and/or re °

Module 1 - Activity 3 - Review the three parts of this activity.

Part A - (Three groups). Give each group a "set" of resources as per the
materials list in this guide. "Completeness check" should be completed as
soon as this part is done.

Part B - (Pairs). May want to review the faCt sheet; clarify any
questions; and depending upon how the group is functioning, elaborate some
on "additional information" if you think extra help is needed with this.
"Completeness check" required.

Part C - (Three groups). The second part of e implementation plan. Be
sure the group understands the

relationship to Activity 2 and that this.is
another part.of a total plan. "Completeness check" required after total
group has reconvened and each person has made additions to own plans from
in'Out of other groups.

Module 1 Activity 4 Review the two parts of this activity.

Part A (Triads). Answer any questions about the critique forms, then
show the slide tape presentatidh. After participants have completed their
critique forms and compared with others, give each triad a "set" of three
other materials as per the materials list--different groups will haye some
same and some different materials. Again, partkipants are to compare
critique forms with others who critiqued the same materials.

Part B - (Three groups). Implementationylanning Guide. Same directions
a4Activity 3,, Vart C. %Completenes check" required.



Module 1 - Activity 5 - Review the three
parts of thiS' activity.

Part A - (Total group).
Show slide fiilm,as per materials list. Be sure

participants use the correct critique form,
"Interview critique."

. They
can exchangt with another participant to see how consistent

they i-ated the
interviewee, but there is no "correct" rating.

Part B - (Three groups).
Discuss thellped for

considerable structure
when this technique is used with students. Set a time.limit for planningthe role play - 20 to 30 minutes. The practiCe role play is to'be presentedby all three groups simultaneously, then bring the total group back togetherto discuss the experience. Be careful to keep the discussion centered onthe technique and not on the interview.

PaV.0 -L (Three-groups.). Implementation Planning Guide. Same direetions
as'Activity 3,.Part "Completeness check" required.

Module 1 - Postawssment. At this point, you will probably want to.[J

review the Summany part of the text orally. The section on evaluation
should be mentioned and if any students want to,work through this part,
assist them in scheduling a time. Otherwise, give everyone a few minutes
to review and then administer the postassessment. Collect all ".product
forms" and the postassessment. Make copies and hand originals back withthe postassessment scored the next day.

7 6



Module 2 - ConduNing Job Development Programs

Introductory Activity. This activity is optional - use your own
judgment and knowledge of the group to decide whether it will loosen the
group up and start the day right, or whether they are a "get down to
business" group that would regard it as awaste of time.

"What's Your Line?" - This follows the format of the television show,
"Wha 's My Line?";. You will need: a moderator, 4.panelists, 1, 2, or 3
"contestants" and a stop watch, timer, or watch with sweep second hand.
A joke prizg or pljay money could be optional. The objective of the game
is for the panelists to guess what the contestant's,"occupation" is, except
that the occupation is to be an assumed one, and should be as an owner or
general manager of a business or industry that employs many persons
(i.e., President of General Motors). Each panelist may ask th'e contestant
questions for 40 seconds and they can onlibe answered "yeS" or "no" and
should relate to the employees of the firm (i.e., Do you have more than
100 secretaries working in your business?). Contestants may confer with
the moderator if,some clarification is needed at any point. If the panel-
ist asks: "Are yOu the general manager of Something or Other?" and the
answer is "ye's", then the panel has won and a new contestant is brought on.
If the panelist asks that question and the answer is "no", then the panel-
ist loses any fu'rther,question time he has and the next panelist begins
his/her round of questions. If after all four panelists have had their
question time and still have not guessed the correct "oCcupation", then
the contestant wins.

The introductory activity has the objective of demonstrating that

any one business or industry may involve many different kinds of jobs and
people. This should be part of the conclusion when the game ends.

Module.2 - Activity 1 - (Three groups). Review the two parts of the
activity. Clarify the filing systems mentioned and refer back to the text
as needed. Make topic assignments for the second part of the activity.

Then, divide the groups and circulate, answering questions and giving any
help needed as each group decides on an organizational plan. Once that is
done,,they are to go right on to the second part. If, as they start the
second part, they decide they want to change the, organizational plan, that
is okay.

-76-
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After all groups have completed this phase, reconvene the total group

and ask each to report on the organizational plan selected, and discbss

this. Then, discuss how employers would be selected to be listed.

Module 2 - Activity 2 - (Triads). Show the Bell Telephone,film after

reviewing the activity with the group. Either summarize the-narrativ that---- --

accompanies this activity or give participants time,to read it. If the

group isn't inclined to be serious, you could make a "telephone" with a

coup:le of styrofoam cups and a piece of string or let the triads make their

own 0 they want to. Each person 'in the triad is to rotate through.the

roles of employer, placement director, observee--note that they have to

work the rotation out or one of the three will end up in the same role

twice. After each person has had same feedback on their telephone tech-

niques, review the "Points About Telephone Contacts." Then, briefly

summarize and review the methods of4contacting employers: telephone;

personal visit; employer survey; use of communitporganizations and

agencies.

Module 2 - Activity 3 - (Triads). Review the two parts'of the activity.

Part A. Answer any questions about the job order form. After all triads

hage completed their job orders and have had a chance to compare for

accuracy, answer any questions which the group in general may have about

taking a job order; Use the narrat to highlight the kinds of informa-

tion which might be pertinent. Di s the fact that each placement

coordinator needs to develop a job er form which meets the particular

needs of the employers with which he/she generally works.

Part B (Individual activity). Participants are to write out the job

order while the tape is played--check to be sure the tape is addible to

everyone in the room. 'After completing the job order, participants should

exshange work with each other and check it against the "key" job order,

marking errors or discrepancies. Answer any questions which occur as a

result of this activity. "Completeness check" required.

Module 2 - Activity 4 - (Four groups). The purpose of this activity is

to simulate the process of decision making regarding the kinds of informa-

tion and records with which the placement coordinator deals on a day-to=day



basis. Each item requires thinking through what meaning the item has, how
it needs to be recorded, and what follow-up action needs to be taken.
There are not necessarily any "right" answers to this activity although
some_wI 1-1 -obi.viously be better-than-others.

(1-3) The want ads have the possibilities of: being recorded
on a job order; calling the employer and asking to refer
students; posting on a bulletin board; refering a former
student who has gained work experience, etc.

(4) The memo has a,"hooker." There is not enough information
to record a job order-.-should you depend on collecting
this information at the noon meeting? rAlso calls for
up-dating the file of the student who is being promoted.

(5). Obviously an opportunity to do some job development.

(6) Ins'tructior needs to be,contacted; then, employer should
be phoned for the job orders.

Might call for clearance with administrator, then
listing the agencies in a looseleaf notebook or
similar file as an available resource.

Probably does not require much action since it doesn't
appear that there are any openings. Probably should be
filed in a general notebook file and a copy Circulated
for posting to the welding program.

la
When all groups fiave completed the acOvity, briefly review items and
discuss any questions which occur.

Module 2 - Activity 5 - (Four groups). This activity will need a

thorough introduction as the charting concept may be new to many partici-
pants. It is just a step by step breakdown of the elements or decisions
which need to be in determining how certain routine and frequently
used types of infor tion are to be processed from the time of collection
to eventual discard and/or reprocessing. The master flow chart lists the

options available at each step: How the intormation is to be gathered;
under what time-frame it will be gathered; where it will be recorded; how
this record will then be filed; type of filing or access system so it can
be retrieved; how it would be used or disseminated; and finally, what is
done with it after dissemination occurs.

After explaining the master flow chart, turn to the sample want ad

flow chart and "walk" the participants through this. Explain that such

decisions are, of.course, always affected by the setting in which the

placement office operates.

-78-
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Then have participants work out a flow chart-for-job order's and an'

employer directory'. YOu might want to work through the chart yourself in

advance to help you anticipate.potential problems whicjiparticipants may'

have in grasping the task.

When, all have.finished the flow charts, brin the.group back together

and review the results: It is npt required
that:alFgroups arrive:at the

same
conclusionagain-, there is no "right" answer--all that is necessary

is that some
logitalreatan-4ktst for the decision which was made.

Following this, have participants exchange for a "completeness checL"

00
Postassessment.

Summarize the module, answer any questions whichioccur

as,a result, then administer.the postasseSsment. COilect.formt'as partici- .

pants finish. The format of this module is different:from Module I in.t at
lik

the aPplication phase:follows the postassessMent instead-of being integrat d

into the module activities. So, the next step is to introdLice:

Modu le 2 - Activity 6 - (Threé.gropps).. Review the purpose. of developing

a plan. This is a "take home" product which is to.be an outline of the

:process involved in planning to accomplish Certain specific activities.

Participants have actually been through the pracessesjn the.activities,..

but now must think through'what steps they took to do this and how they
.

would translate that action to an on-the-job situation in their home school.

Assign topics to groups. As the participants in each group-complete their

assignment, they are to exchange and check for completeness. Then, recon7

iene the tqtal group and put the parts togethen so each participant'has a.

plan for each of the activities.

Collect all 'product forms. Make copies.and hand ori'ginals. back with

the scored postassessment the next"day.
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Module.3 - Conducting Job Placement Programs

IntroducR the module by giving an overview'of what job placement
covers. 'The module title may be somewhat,confusing, so it is necessary
to define-the

activity-O-Freferral-placement (job placement) as part of a
' total job,placement program. .This.may have naturally occurred earlier in

the other two modules, but it is a good idea to be sUre participants
'understand the semantics.

Module 3 - Activiiy 1 - (Three groups). Review the two parts of this
activity. This is an overviethe 6ta1 office operation, particularly
designed to reinforce the learning of the basic principles outlined in the
introductory text. -

Part A. , Review the charts; explain one or two of" the completed items.

Several have been completed in order to shorten the tiMe required to com-:
plete the activity. Answer- any.questions abOut tile items if this occurs.
After each person "Codes" his role, the Small groups are to go through the
chart so each can add others work to their own, discussing any differences
Of,opinion. If some items seem particularly,difficult to code, you might
want to discuss those with the total,group.

Part B. This relates the activities back to the basic operaiing

principles in the te'xt. Explain the three sample items. You may nee
use the technique of eliminating those which.do not apply to illustra e the
connection-between the actiVity and the principle. Some overlap does occur,
'but it is understanding the relationship which is importadt..

When all groups,have completed coding, reconvene and compare,
discussing any discrepancies.

to

Module 3 - Activity 2 (Pour groups): Review the activity, -ansWer any
questions aboutto, the .activity is to 'be completed, The final regul'ations

,:on the Buckley amendment were not availaphe at the' time this module' was
7,written, sO you, may want to caution participants that'some changes could
pccur. The point to make is that you often have to operate under consid-

erable uncertainty while such regulatory laws are becOming final. A sense
of humor helps relteve the frustration;

. After the statementSare written and the checklist,evaluation has been
done, the-"completeness 'check" should be:signed.off.
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Module Activity 3 - (FOur 4roups). Similar o theact-rvitin

Module 2; should need onlY,a-brief review. Some brief commentS_about the

-items follow.

(1,) .Needs to bechecked off control list and_filed..

(2) Needs fo be checked off control 'list- and-filed. ,

;

(3) Information needs to be disseminated, students
identified, interviews scheduled, letter,responded t
to:

(4) Either record onley sort card or record for data
processing.' File.

(5) Need to review student folder; review-emplOyer profile.
Respond to secretary.

(6) Enter request on student log or in student file; send

papers.

(7) This item has "hooker in it. If the P.N. is a male,
&,

probably wou not have a name change. If it is a. j4
female-, might need a name change., Most participants
will probably assume female--good opportunity Io
develop a little awareness about placement.coordinatofts
need to be 'aware of own sex biases.

-When all grOups have completed the activity, briefly review items' andi
'

discuss any questions which occur. it

Module 3 - Activity 4 - (Four:grOups). [Similar to the flow chart':

completed in Module 2, but with.different optiOns-related.to-type Of infor-

mation to be.processed. Review' master/chart, then "walk." participants

throughsarlipleChart.AftergroupscoMpletecharts, cOmpare

and discuss. "Completeness check!' required.
?

Module 3 -'Activity 5 (Four groups). Review the activity.T The
4

incidents' provide soMe good, practital examples of what reayly happeRs. .

.t

in a'placement office. One purpose of this activity is--40/:reinforce the

learning of the Steps inAhe placement procesS.

Postassessment. Review and summarize the module, answer any questions'

whiCh result: Administer the oostassessment and coll Ct the forms.
,

,

:'Module 3 - Activity 6 (Thi-e& group's). T, his is e same'fype of
:

application activity that contluded Module 2. E lain that most'Of the,.
A- ,

activities on the checklist would need to be infiegrated into the total.

1 A.,
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Plan, put in the interest of time, only three, have been 1 isted.
)4 Assign topics. As thy participants comPlete their. 'assignment, they:t,"

are to exchange and, piwk for completeness. 4hen .rearniene ; the total gOupand puti- the Parts tOgether so each participant .has a completedPian fothese three* activitNs.:
,C61lectliall product forms. Aake copies 'andiland originals. tiack withthe sco\-ed postasessment-the next day.

V-%
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Module 4 - tonducting.IFollow-up.and Follow-through Programs .

Introduce the module by giving an overview of what the module covers.
ETalain the relationship of follow-up,to the total evaluation..program.

ModUle 4 - Activity 1 (Three groups). Review the purposes to be
discussed and answer any questions about interpreting the meaning oyhe
.s'iatements if these occur. Encourage groups.to refer tiack to the text if

1they.have difficulty. coming up with_examples. After the list.s.of thcamples
have been comPleted;. reconvene the total group and share ideas:. , ummarilt

4

Module 4 - Activity 2 - (Three groups). .Review the two parts of the
activity. Answer any questions about procedure. After the list of.advant-
ageg,and'disadvantages has been compiled, have: th total group share
comments. Bring out any points you think they have missed:.

,.Part B. GrouPs.,maylpme`up with different solutions to.these,three cases.
The important point to be.made-iS the reasons%for selecting:the method ,

should belogical 1rd defend that method. After small groups have: '
completed the task,' reconvene total grouvand qigcuss. Summ

-Modul.e 4 - Activity 3 (Three groups). This is a good.place to add some,

comments from your own experience in-conducting.follow up, expeciallpin.
the area of questionnaire coutruction. Point out that a poorly worded

, item is useless since there is no. way of Interpreting answers. EmPhasize
npilot teSting, as a check on items.

The major weakness in'each of,the questions.is that different persons
will.interpret th-e question,differently.

'They should come up with two or0,± .

more ways could be misinterpreted. Then the,question shouTd.be worded
-more.exactly so.the person. answeringthe,questiOn does not have to process
and interpret. ReconVene ale group when thi's is cbMpleted, summarize and
answer any questions.

Module 4 - Actiyity 4 - (Three grouPs).
Review the activity and be suresk,

participants understand what they are'to do. The 06ePose is to develop an
.rderstarrifing.of the.relationship,of the itemg on a questionnaire to the
purposejor conduCtOg-folloW-up studiesand. the use that should be made of

, the data if those Purposes are to..be fulfilled: Make topic assignments',
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Answer any-questions. When the plan'has been developeC have participants
I 4 '')exchange and check for completeness. Then, reconvene and share ideas,

discussing any discrepancies or di f ferences.

Module 4 - Activity 5 - (Three groups). °ReView the activity. rxplain
that interpreting the results of a follow up is a dtfficult task and
requireS an understanding of many variables which affect placement and
employment. . Use an.example or A*Po to Wustrate how data could be misin-
terpreted; for eXample, a sudden overall increase in the average salary of
clerical workiOs might ipe the result of an'increase in minimum wage rates
rather.than to any effortS made by the placement office to improve job
dev.elopment. .When the, small groups.have completed their work, reconvene
and discuss.

4

If some groups haVe come to opposite conclusions about some parts,of
the data, go through their rationale and try to determine what other
information they might need to reach an accurate :interpretation.

Module 4 - Activity 6 (Total group)i Lead the group through a general
discussion of providing follow-through services. Tie in the_activities of

Atk the other three modules where appropriate. 'Use the critical incident list
out of Mod* 3 if youArsink the group needs some specific examples to
work from. The purpose is to reinforce the le'arningsof the methods of
providing follow-through services and to promote an understanding of the
broad concept of follow through as taking some action.

Postassessment. At the conclusiOn of this discussion, review and summarize
the Module; answer any questiO0LieAdmin#0001146,postassessment and collect

;,.:.)7.- ,f* -"Frthe completed forms.

Module 4 Activity 7 - (Four brodpsk This acti4ty is similar to the
application activities in Modules 2,-.abd 3 and should not need much intro-
duction. Assigntopics to groups.and.discuss any questions. Work out the
overall time frame for the study to be planned before.the Small groups-

begin working since some activities are seqUential. As,participants com-
pletg their assignment, they are toexchange and check,for completeness,

- Then reconvene in a total group and put the parts together (;,:) that each

participant has a Completed plan.
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Collect all product forms. Make arrangements with the group to return
the originals and the scored.postassesment.

At this point, revjew
the..accomplishments of the participnts over the

four modules; ask for any feddback which they wisli to give. Briefly mention
other.available resources for More information. Thank the participants fortheir time&and effort.
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:PRODUCTS'REQUIRED AND KEYS TO ASSESSMENT ITEMS

This section of the moduile lists the forms which are to be sent to

the evaluator at the\conclusion of the workshop and contains keys for

forms which require scoring. Be sure each participant has signed his/her
work. Those forms which are to be scored are identified by an asterick.

1

Module 1

Module 2

Checklist for Evaluation Materials

Implementation Planning OUides for Activities 2,

3, 4, and 5.

*Postassessment forms.

*Job order form from Activity 3,,,P4rt B.
P

Flow charts from Activity 5.
.

Program Plan chart from Activity ,c404.4.

cr
*Postassessment forms.

Module 3 Compliante procedure.tatement

Flow charts iyity 4.

Program1P

Module 4 Plan fOr utirg fb OW-4fOrmation from Activity 4.

Ok .

,Program Plan chart froM Activity 7..

*Postassessment forms4.,

88
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MODULE 1

4

posTAssEssm ENT

1. Write a paragraph which stOles the rationale for\offering pre-

;7;

employment services to students. nclude fi/factors outlined
in the,text which were cited as evidence ofthe need fOr pre-,

employment services.

I

CAitercia 6oA achievement: The paaagaaph mu,st include at twist thkee,
66 the liottowing. 6ive point's:

1. High unempZoyment.

2. High tuanoyea.

3. Limited (oa no) .emptoyment 412i46.

4. Limited (ot no) _06-4eekng

5. Emptoym,ent f,:tnae.eated to taaining.

VI;

List the three major jol: seeking skills-needed by-school ydi3O.

Ca'iteaia lioa achievement:. Mat tx.st atftea4t two.6 he iottotang

--at.terns,

zkLe..65:

1. Identi6yin9 potential eMp1oyea4 (job zearLch

2. Am4ying 6o4 a job (communication zhatis)

.3. Intekviewing 6o4 a job.
89
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3. Three methods of delivering pre-employmenVservices were analyzed
in Activity 2. The following statements refer to that analysis.
Respond to the sta,tements by indicating which methOds of delivery
best fit each item. YOU,may_refer batk to thii analysis if'you
need to u.

Key: IC Integr4ing Phto.existing courses
SC Separate course
G Integrating into gyidance senvices

IC a. Actively involves the teacher in ge plactment.prgcess.
b. Students may fai;1 to take advantage of6evice.

IC c. Pre-employment Instruction may be poorly pre'S6ented due to lackof interest.

ci:Most likely to reach the latgest number of students.
_SC e. Requires allocation of4Wonsiderable reSources, both timeand money.

f. 'When priorities are assigned, pre-emliloyment services may be
neglected.

y.

_G_

,G

IC

SC

g. May best meet the in'dividual student'S need.
\

h. Requires considipable coordinatIon,time by the.placement
coordinator to insure that allim-e-emplOyment objecOves
'are met. ,

L. ScheduljngMay-be a majOr.problem.

j. Easiest method.to evaluate so'that pre-eMployment services
can be improved.

-91-
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, JOB ORDER FORM

f This information is

___CONFIDENTIAL'

PLACEMENT
SERVICE

.REFERRALS

Name Date Results

, (1Y.JOB OPENING1 (2) HOLD UNTIL FirtZed ;,,r (3) DATE 5/1/76

(4) -FIRM NAME Pakkhuut Manu6actuting o. '- Rezeartch and Peoetopment Centek

(5) ADDRESS- 2503 Wezt BAoadway, Sada-in MO
Street City State

d65301

Zip Code
4 -

(6) TELEPHONE NUMBER 826-8735 R. A. Ktge, Pubsonnee 0.164-icre, phone"( oltdeA,in.

(7). 'TITLE OF JOB4: SeCtetaky/Bookkeep Cakeek PoAition

NUMBER OF VACANCIES /

(4 DATE NEEDED 5/14/76 CLOSING DATE When 6iiied

(9) THIS JOB IS:'1/77 /7 Part-time E7 Sufimer L=TIOccupational Exp.,

. (10).-JOB REQUIREMENTS (age, physicai, experience, education, skills; abilities) '
7

Combined-position ok Sec/Ire-twit

e6s..Ex0ence pkeiekked, nOt Aequilted. Need basic owZed e o aeCounti 4
d typing ',11/2itbs55 to 60 at/ u'ShoAthand woutd'be hetrAta.I) *SUMMARY OF JOB DUTIES Nark pe 'formed, equipment operatm working conditions,,,

kkeepe, ,PAe.KeA two-yean gAad

,

Mucko6 the woldi woltking a4Ii to ma:intsai,Eisg
\

,Re4ewich and Deoetopment budgets Some geneAat sec/Leta/UAL
,0-)

4

,

(12) SALARY RANGE $370 $450, depending on expekience and education.

(13) FRINGE. BENEFITS:Heath insuAanee: 2 week's pa,i,c1 v)acat.i.on qtevt one yeaA.

(14), APPLIEA.
e.

SHOULD CONTACT e. A. Kya, 1!"'etionna 066ice.

(15) COMMENTS

Completeness check requires that-no more than two Orors are fqund when thisjob
.. ..

.

order is compared to the key. .
.

: -92-
,Checked as cowpleted by:
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MODULE 2

4411

PW75TASS ESSN1 ENT

NAME:

4k

1. Write a lisi,of nine sOurceswhich. you .cou1d .use tO bui-10:104
9

employer cOtact 1istgiving

of how eac.Would'he u e fr

4

a.. Yeteow:Ipage4

MetnuOttuninj diriectoitieis

a 'briaf one-sentence description

c. Chamben. o CommelLce fizts

d.

e.

. ,

PAO nat and tnade.jou/rnat4'

PnokA4iona1, tkade and/on

.Fonmet Atudent.cdntact6.

g-
'Advisoity committL6

h. Famety teaths

.Agenai0 concemied

erj

civic oAganiz

if
2. paragric , hih describes four metfiods of contactingmployel

tcNkild aneinHs.,4er 'data base. 4

elLia lion achievement: Thc.paAaykaph mOt
".the 6ottowing

. a. EmpeoyeAs mt./Ivey

b. Pemonat ucL
';

inctucle at teasthAee otc-

4,4*4 Tetephoue.

.01,L,.-Ine 06 commuk.i.ty

OIL agencim



MODULE 3

POSTASS ES'S:NI ENT

NAME:
y

. ,

.,

1 Write a list of the six basic principles involved in estabittng'
a job placement office which were discussed,in the text. Give a .

brief one or two sentence explanation of each principle.
,Chitekia Oh achievement:- Must.inctude at' teast 6ouh the

6oLtowing six phinciptes:''

1. A Singte o66ice,shoua be identi6ied az a centnat cleaning
"house o6 job ingot:nation 6on the entae schoot system 04

2.. A comphehensive hate 06 ptacement sehvices shoutd be
.o66ehed att stud&tz seeking emptoyment.

3. Jab ptacement senvicez and pnocedunez shoutd coondinate with
coopehative wohk-expekience and wohk/study phoghams.

.4. Ctose wonking netationships shoutd be devetoped with
emptoyenz and,pasonnet managehi.

5., Adequate staiq and otheh hesauhces..shoutd be attocated to
the-peacemen4M1516416ce

6. The ptacement oiAice (pkogkam) shoutd be mganized into a-
6onmat sgstem.

2. trite a paragraph describinc the placement plrocess
-

a brief.e.xpi.anation Of each of the six steWoutl

ti includes

he ,text.

Ctitenia 6on achtevement: The panagnaph must inctu e .at twist owz.

4the6ottoulingsiksteps:

1. Asceittaining Atudent quati6ication4.

2. Pnoviding job counseeing az needed.

3. Matching student quati6icationz to job hequihements.

4. Doing speciatized job devetopment.

5..;-Nexting student to job opening.

6. Follojw-up/6ottow-thnoug1I with SAdent 04 employen.

4

\

".

Nc.S.

3
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MOULILL .4

POSUASSMMLNT

p.

Write a list, stating the seven pin-poses of conducting a follow7up

program related to job placement and give a brief, one;sentence expla-

nation of pach:.

(

CA.i.tekia .tioltachieueme
Mc.4.5t inetude at feast iiive oti the 6of.Cowing

6even puitpo6e4:

.
s,

a. ,Evaluate the eli6ectivene.s6
o6Achook,4n6tAuCtionat pnooam6.

b. Evaluate the eli6ectivene,s6 o6 the component4 o th job

-ptacement pkowtam.

C. GatheA data usetiut impnoving in4tAuctionat P4ognam.

,d. GatheA data u4e6ut ok impleoving job ptacement pppokam.

. e. OecupaiZonal patteAws (wokh hi,sto4y) a aduate.A aA thiz

keiatez to:

(1) Job 6tabitity
(2) Job Mobitity.
(3) Job zati4tiaction.

6. Ident6iy istudentz in need oti additionat pfacement.,o4

educationat AeAviC:V.A.

9.
Evaluate the degkee oti empfoyen 60 tiAtiaction with istudent)s

and ptacement zeAvice4.

2. Three methods"of colfeieting fd il6 pnnation were analyzed in

Activity 2. The statements on4tl-e4i6n .age xefer to.that analysis.

9' I



You,should circle T if the statement is true-and F

is false..
hefateMent

,

(I, F 1. An advantage of the mailed questionnaireis that you can contact
a large number (oVer 100) of persons with the least expenditure
of time and money.

.

.

,

. /a.. F 2? The personal visit allows you to gather informition in more depth
than the mailed quetionnaire.

.

F 3. The telephone survey provides a means of checkthg and,as,suring
the correct interpretation Of questions. .

LT) F 4. The tiajor disadvantage of.the_personat-visit s that it is
extremely time consuming:.

T 'F: 5. The mailed questionnaire is.likelY to have a higher reS'ponse rarte
than the telephone survey.

:

T IF) 6. Students will be-more likely to respond to an "open-ended"
question on a mailed questionnaire than they would to the sam
question asked over the phone.

F 7. An'advantage of the mailed questionnaire is that much of the work
can be dune by clerical personnel, thus freeing the placement
coordinator for other activities.

F 8. An effective way to increase response rate i9 to follow up a
Tailed, questionnaire with a telephone survey of non-respondents.

Using,ilie personal Visit to conduct employer follow-up has the
.advelOtage of allowing the placement coordinator,tb utilize the
vis lt. for other purposes (such as obtaini g job'orders).as Well
as collecting follow-up information

QJ

10. The'teleptione survey may foster betW 'public relations with
4 employers than the mailed tluestionnaire.- ,

tr -,
-a

A

-9;6-
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3. Write a list,'stating the f,ive methodsiof providing Iollow-through

information and give a brief, one-sentence explanation of each.

Mitenia 6on aCi1.1()eineitt: inaude at 'feast Amo. p6 the.
WoUowing ue metlzod6:

Cpuhsaing d6tudent6 about :initial' wunk a(ljkst.ment
totobtems:

b. Re60)ting students to aaitionat ...Q.ylvpitepolttiOn
as needed olt.deisiAed. ,..;4 '

c. Re6eAiting s tudeitts o'it: athiit.iorutt 'ptacemcnt
ueo 6un Call_CC4 advancement Olt nelocati:on

needed Olt deAined.

d. 464,&5;6nq emptoy0.4 in avcang4,ng 6o4 educationat

be/ail 0. t6-up-g)zade 04 ak-da-re-Skite4 o6.empeouees.

e. Aitiig emptoyeks in ident416ging exiAtIn.g job6
which might be Ae.stnuctuAtd to utilize ehthy-fever

skitt4 o6 gAaduate4.-

.0)

9 6
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MODULt 1:

Directories

Missouri Directory of Manufacturers, 1966of Commerce and
Industrial Developmeht.

Directory of United States Employers. Simon and Schuster, New York. 1970.
Missouri Zirectory of hanuY'egCturers and Mining Operations, 1969 edition.-Missouri Division of Commerce and Industrial Development.

edition. Missouri Division

Directory of EMployers. Midwest College Placement Association, 1973.
College Placement AnnuaZ. Published by College

Placement Council, Inc. 975.
Other materials on writing of

applications, preparing resumesi etc. -
-Strohmeyer, C. Todd. how, To Complete Job 4pplication Forms. nationalVocational-Guidance Asrciation, 1607 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W., Washing-ton, D.C.. .20009.

:Dickhut6arold W. and MarVel J, Davis. Professional, Pesume/job. SearchGuide... Chicago, Management Counselors, Inc. 1975.

Angel, Juvenal London6.-- Why-and Ho0 tO.Prepare a7gEfrectipe Job Resume.World Trade Academy Press,
Regents publishing.Company. '1965.

Jacquish, Michael P. Personal Resume TY,eparhtion. Wiley, New'York.. 1968.
Gruber, Edward. Resumes That Get

Jobs,!.ARCO Publishing Company, Inc.,;219 Park AVenue South, New York, Ittc-I6O03.N,
I.

The Job Came.
Employment Training.Corpora-0.orP, 300 Central Park West,'New York, N.Y. 10024.

Stone, clna. Row TO Get A Ja7-.,.
tolMer-Matmillan, Canada, LTD.

Audio,Visuals

,Applying For A Job,
Slide-tape,presentation from Singer:series ,PFindingand Getting a Job." Society for Visual

Education:Inc. Chicago,60614.

Jobs'and Interview's
- Getting Started. .World

of Work.,Series.' 15 minUte, color film from Visual Aids Service, University(of
Illinois,/Champaign, Illinois.

Your Jolf - Applytng For It. Worl'd-of
Work Series. 14 mindie"color film

#

from Vitral Aids Service, University of Illinois,
ChaMpaiiin, Illinois.
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Apdio-Visuals cont'd -

./-Looking Foi.i A.Job, Part II... .A tlide-tape presentation.--State Fair tommun-ity College Media Center, Sedalia, Missouri.

* WKat DO We'LOok Like to, Others: Sandler Imstitutiopal Films, Inc.

Your New Job. Sandler InstitutidhaT Films, Inc.
r

1.,Want to Work For Your Company. Sandler Instjtutional Films,-

MODULE 2:

Audio-Visuals:-

I gather Like You, Mr. gell. A 27 minute,color film from Southwestern.4. Bell, St. Louis, Missouh 63117.
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Job Order... A cassette tape produced by.the State Fair ommunity College-,' Media Center, Sedalia, Mi.ssouri 65301. i .

. TelephOneTechnigues,en Individualized Unit of InstruCtion,'using Casette t
. ._

. , .

tape- andr35 mm slides, availaole from State Fair Community Callege MediaCenter, Sedalia:, MissOuri 65301.4,

Other maierials -

Job Plar-m,ent Priner,

'2V

Indiana 'State Department of Public Instruct on. 1975.

.Job.P7ar-emetzt Services, a SugOsted ModelVor Inplementati:On.' Texas-Education Agency;,201.East 11th Street,.A0stin, Texas 78701.
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